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Compared to the European and American bond market, the trading mechanism, 
overall market value or the diversity of products seem to indicate that the Chinese bond 
market is a developing market. As the marketization of interest rate advances, we 
believe that the bond market will face a great opportunity to develop. One of the key 
subjects in bond market research is term structure of interest rate, which describes the 
relationship between yield and maturities. Expectation theory, market segmentation 
theory and liquidity preference theory are three classical theorems in this field. In 
application, classical models, such as three factors model, Nelson-Siegel model and 
Dynamic Nelson-Siegel model, are shown to be powerful in yield prediction.  
In this paper, we combine the idea of non-parametric regression, and propose a 
semi-parametric three-factor model. This model might be more flexible as we do not 
impose any parametric assumption on the loadings. Employing the techniques in 
functional principal component analysis, we construct the estimators for the unknown 
loadings and provide economic interpretations on the estimators. In the empirical study, 
we compare this new model with the traditional Dynamic Nelson-Siegel model, and 
find that our new model might have better performance in predicting the spot rates of 
Chinese treasury bond.  
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调整为基准利率的 0.8 倍。 
2013 年我国政府的利率市场化步伐并没有放慢，2013 年 7 月 19 日，经国















































































































存在一定的函数关系。这里如果以 ( ( ))tE r s 表示时刻 t 对未来时刻的即期利率的预
期，那么预期理论的到期收益率可以表达为如下等式： 
1
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